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s a New York resident, I visited Vero Beach in
May to attend my aunt’s wedding. One of the
first things I noticed was the abundance of
art galleries and thrift shops and I could sense
the creative energy immediately. I also noticed some
amazing trees throughout the area. My aunt picked up a
copy of Portfolio Magazine and we read the article about
the Banyan trees that were nearby. We visited the trees
the very next day and took photos.
It was a very humbling experience to be in the
presence of such cool trees. Recently, I have developed
a deep connection and appreciation for all living things,
especially trees. They provide us with so much and ask for
nothing in return. In 2012, I began experimenting with
branches found in my yard along with reclaimed lumber,
creating small necklace medallions. I received so much
positive feedback that I was encouraged to create more
jewelry. I developed a passion for utilizing recycled wood
and cardboard due to their abundance and availability, and
this way of crafting became the foundation for my business.
Treepeace was founded in 2013, not only to create quality
wood jewelry, but also to inspire people to think differently
about waste. Our goal is to help restore balance to the
environment through awareness and positive action. Each
piece of handcrafted jewelry that we sell helps to preserve
one square meter of rainforest through a donation to
cupio.org. Please check out our shop at Treepeace.com.
Even though we live in New York, we’d like to help
support your cause in saving those beautiful banyan trees.
For every purchase made through Treepeace.com, we’ll
donate a portion of the proceeds to Vero Heritage. We’re
even designing a special Vero Beach banyan bracelet to help
show our support! Get yours at LUBA and The Blue Poppy!
It’s up to all of us to take responsibility for the health of
our beautiful planet. The future lies in the hands of those
who take action today! One Love!

By Evan Eskew
Treepeace Founder
Evan@treepeace.com
Editor’s note: It’s so encouraging to receive letters like this…
what a wonderful world!

let’s get rooted!

W

e’re continuing our efforts to preserve a piece of Vero’s past! The home of Dr. W.H. Humiston once
stood on the lot at the corner of SR60 and Avalon, the house was torn down but two beautiful banyan
trees remain. We plan to partner with Vero Heritage, Inc. in securing the property and turning it into
a pocket park. There are many “hoops” to jump through in completing the process but we’re looking for creative
and imaginative ways of getting the job done. We need neighbors, sponsors, partners, supporters...and workers...
interested in helping make this happen.
If you want to help us “get rooted”, please contact us at Portfolio Magazine, P.O. Box 648155, Vero Beach,
FL 32964, (321) 438-8733.
Join Portfolio Magazine, Pam Cooper, David Cox Consulting,
Safety and Environmental Systems, Inc., Landscape Concepts, Treepeace,
and many more as we join forces together to foster the roots of our
community while creating more green space for our beautiful city.
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